University of Hawaii Student Caucus  
Meeting Minutes  
Saturday March 30, 2013  
9:15 a.m.  
Leeward College

Called to order@9:15 a.m.

Motion made by Richard Mizusawa to approve the minutes for February 23, 2013, Second by Danette Arrojo, For; Unanimous, Oppose: 0 Ab: 0 Motion carries

Motion made to approve the agenda for March 30, 2013 by Kaleo Gagne, Second by Mike Sado, For; Unanimous, Oppose: 0 Ab: 0 Motion carries

Roll Call (See attached roll call sheet)

Guests:

UH-West Oahu- Martin Trevino and Courteney Ketzenberger brought to caucus the issue of the bus route to UH West Oahu and how students are waiting for over an hour and then being turned away because there is not enough room on the busses.

Suggestions made by caucus: Document the times that the busses are coming, go to the Neighborhood Board at Kapolei and bring up the issue about the bus, talk to the Mayor, collect data through the peak hours of the bus.

UH-West Oahu will take back with them these suggestions and put them to use.

Unfinished Business:

Pau Violence Updates: The bracelets came in and was distributed to all of the campuses for their domestic violence awareness day. Tracey wants everyone to email her as to what each of their campuses is doing for the month of April.

Hilo: They are having a Rave against violence at their new gym and it should be a success, health and wellness is also piggy backing with them.

Honolulu CC: They have no money for a function so they will be handing out the bracelets and making students aware of domestic violence.

Maui College: Will hand out bracelets, brochure, and make signs concerning domestic violence and sexual abuse on April 18th.

Kapiolani College: Will be doing something on April 25th.
New Business: Addresses the disclosure statement that Tracey emailed everyone. Discussion was held, did not come to any concrete agreement on the subject.

Break for Committee Meetings:

Academic/Accreditation: Met and discussed the email from John Morton on the math emporium. He replied that there was a lot of successes, there are more failures than successes it is just that they do not want to let anyone know. Danette will follow up on the office and try to get some statistics on drop outs on math. Maui’s student council will also draft up a petition and a survey on the math emporium because currently the surveys have been in the best interest of what the math emporium wants to show. The petition will be asking for two kinds of instruction class instruction and math emporium. Danette will send Tracey a copy of the petition when it is drafted sometime this week.

Budget and Finance: RCAC was discussed and will see if Sommerset can attend the meeting at Legislature. Kaleo will get together the packet necessary for that morning.

PR Committee: No report

Student Life: No chair, no updates

Campus Reports:

UH-Manoa: Elections voting is next Friday on line, relay for life happening, community service project going on, rail forum meeting.

Manoa GSO: Trivia night will happen April 9th, there is a baseball event coming up, relay for life they raised $800 by having a pub crawl, elections coming up.

UH Hilo: Relay for life was very successful, Merrie Monarch they are teaming up to help offset the cost for Merrie Monarch, Rave for violence is coming up in April and teaming up with health and wellness center, annual food drive, elections, advocating in Legislature for the Pharmacy building that was turned down.

Hawaii CC: Still forming student council with new members, ground breaking ceremony.

Honolulu CC: Cancelled “You Can’t Fool Me Quiz Show” because of lack of participation, this function had $800 in prizes. We also cancelled our Pau Violence function, because we lost our Senators who were in charge of the function. We will be passing out bracelets out on April 18th.

Kapiolani CC: Pau Violence task force event April 25th.

Kauai CC: Spring Festival going on today, relay for life they are participating will be on April 27th, earth day, elections April 25-27th, Pau Violence not planned yet, expanding the storage
room at the college so that the student lounge can be bigger, will host caucus this month on the 27\textsuperscript{th}. Chancellor supports different ways of learning math instruction and math emporium.

Maui College: Car show just finished a success; April 18\textsuperscript{th} will be pau violence day at the college, April 25\textsuperscript{th} annual talent show, commencement at the Mac.

Leeward CC: New building-should be in use by next semester. Attending Relay for Life, Elections coming up. Domestic Violence event on April 4\textsuperscript{th}, will have skits, tabling and “these hands aren’t for hurting.”

Executive Reports:

Chair: Tracey Imper no report, Budget updated $8,959.82 remaining

Vice-Chair: Adrienne any problems with Google docs let her know and if you need caucus shirts let her know.

Secretary: No report

Oahu at Large: Nothing to report

Neighborhood at Large: Nothing to Report

Lui: Nothing to Report

Motion made by Kaleo Gagne to adjourn the meeting, Second by Mike Sado, motion carries meeting adjourned at 1:10p.m.